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Abstract

Marriage is declining in China. Among singles, the probability to marry in 2019 was twice
as low as in 1999. We estimate a Choo and Siow (2006b) model using census data to quantify
the relative roles of changes in population structure and changes in marital surplus, i.e., value of
marriage. We find that the increase in the supply of educated people explains half of the decline,
partly due to a mismatch between educated women and less-educated men. The deterioration of
female-to-male ratio, known as the marriage squeeze, explains an additional 18% for men. The
decrease in surplus explains the rest.
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1 Introduction

Marriage in China has been on a steady decline for a decade. Policy makers are concerned by

high rates of celibacy among young women and young men for several reasons. On the women

side, celibacy contributes to low birth rates in a country where out-of-wedlock births are rare.

Fertility rates have remained below replacement levels for more than thirty years, leading to

serious demographic challenges (Dollar, Huang, and Yao 2020). On the men side, celibacy is

associated with unhappiness, adverse health outcomes including premature deaths, and crime

in many contexts (Chang, Kan, and Zhang 2021; Edlund et al. 2013; Va et al. 2011; Zhou

and Hesketh 2017). The fact that people marry later, or even not at all, therefore has broad

implications (Shu and Chen 2023).

A large, multidisciplinary literature aiming to understand the reasons behind this decline

has identified three key factors. The first factor is the marriage squeeze, which refers to the

relative scarcity of men compared to women on the marriage market. The One-Child Policy

combined with a strong preference for sons has generated a substantial sex imbalance: there

were approximately 35 millions more men than women in the 2020 census, fueling concerns about

“leftover" men (shengnan) (National Bureau of Statistics of China 2021). The second factor is

the marriage mismatch, which occurs when singles struggle to find a suitable partner due to a

shortage of their preferred type. Chinese traditions encourage female hypergamy; marriages in

which the groom has less education than the bride are frowned upon. As education has risen

faster for women than for men in recent decades, there is a shortage of suitable husbands for

highly educated women, who end up “leftover" (shengnu). The third factor is the decrease in

marriage surplus, namely the perceived benefits of being married versus being single. Changing

social norms and preferences, greater gender equality in employment opportunities, as well as

increasing costs of having children, lead more and more individuals to “opt out" of marriage, at

least temporarily.

In this paper, we quantify the role of each factor. We use the Choo and Siow (2006b) model,

which allows us to identify and estimate the marital surplus using data on the number of singles

and the number of matches, by education category, in a given year. We need to observe how

many males and females of each category are single at the beginning of year t, whether they

match during the year and the category of their partner. This information can be constructed

for the year 1999 using the 1% sample of the 2000 Chinese Census, and for the year 2019
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combining aggregate statistics from the 2020 Chinese Census and survey data from the China

Family Panel Studies. We proceed in three steps: (1) estimate the marital surplus in 1999

and 2019; (2) predict counterfactual marriages in 2019 under the assumption that the surplus

remained constant at 1999 levels during the 20-year period; and (3) simulate different scenarios

changing the population structure (the sex ratio and the level of education, by gender) of new

cohorts joining the market between 1999 and 2019.

We find that the marital surplus indeed decreased between 1999 and 2019. The strongest

variation (−28%) is observed for matches between less educated men and less educated women,

the category that used to generate the highest surplus and be the most prevalent in 1999.

Interestingly, matches between less educated men and more educated women, which used to

generate the lowest surplus and be the least prevalent in 1999, are the only type of matches

experiencing a substantial improvement (+12%). This suggests that the preference for female

hypergamy has weakened over time. When we simulate the evolution of the market holding

surplus constant, we find that there would be 131 million singles in 2019 compared to 150

million in the real data.

In the counterfactual analysis, we are mainly interested in the annual matching rate, that

is the probability to find a match during the year for a single man and a single woman. This

probability was divided by two between 1999 and 2019, decreasing from 11% to 6% for men,

and from 19% to 9% for women. The difference between men and women reflects the fact

that men typically marry older than women, and hence stay longer on the marriage market.

What we want to explain is not the difference in levels but rather the trends in both male

and female matching rates. When we hold marital surplus constant at 1999 levels and update

the flow of singles to reflect the observed composition of new cohorts, we predict a decrease in

matching rates by 3p.p. for men and by 4.4p.p. for women, representing 60% and 46% of the

real declines, respectively. The remaining 40% (resp. 54%) of the decline for men (resp. women)

can be attributed to changes in surplus. When we update only the education of new cohorts

while maintaining the sex ratio balanced, we can explain 46% and 54% of the real declines for

men and women, respectively. Changes in the supply of educated men and women may reduce

matching rates because, first, educated people marry later, and second, educated women do

not marry down. To disentangle both channels, we raise education levels in the same way for

both genders, keeping the gender gap in education constant at the 1999 level. We predict a

decrease in matching rates by 1.5p.p. for men and 3.5p.p. for women, representing 30% and
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37% of the real declines, respectively. This implies that a substantial part (roughly one third)

of the contribution of education can be explained by a mismatch. Finally, updating only the sex

ratio of new cohorts while maintaining the education at 1999 levels has a negative impact on

male matching rates, contributing to the decline by 18%. The impact on female matching rates

is positive, implying that, in the absence of changes in education and marital surplus, single

women would have been more likely to find a match in 2019 than in 1999.

Our article contributes to the literature on marriage markets in China by studying the main

drivers of the decline in marriage rates in a unified, quantitative framework. In the literature,

each factor tends to be studied separately, by researchers in different disciplines using different

methods. On the one hand, quantitative models are used to study the marriage squeeze. The

evolution of the marriage market, taking into account the cohort sizes on both sides, is simulated.

The goal is to estimate whether and when the imbalanced sex ratio has become a first-order

factor. Projections depend on assumptions on age at marriage and spousal age gap. There is a

broad consensus that the marriage squeeze matters and will peak in the 2040s-50s. Estimates for

the most recent period (pre-2020) are mixed, some papers arguing that sex ratios already make

a difference (Guilmoto 2012) whereas others argue that they do not (Jiang et al. 2016). The

methodology is often very sophisticated, but the underlying model fails to account for changes

in the value of marriage. On the other hand, qualitative methods are used to document the

changing strategies employed by individuals on the market (Qian and Qian 2014; You, Yi, and

Chen 2016). The key research question is to determine to what extent younger generations,

and in particular women, are willing and able to reject marriage. Some studies emphasize that,

besides individual preferences and social norms, the pool of potential partners is an important

factor influencing matches (Eklund and Attané 2017; Li, Jiang, and Feldman 2017; Song, Skaggs,

and Frazier 2017; To 2015). However, as pointed out by Schwartz (2013), the methodology does

not allow to quantify the relative importance of different factors.

We also relate to the literature on matching models in economics. The methodology proposed

by Choo and Siow (2006b) to decompose changes in marriage patterns into changes in population

composition and changes in surplus has been applied in Canada (Choo and Siow 2006a), in the

US (Chiappori, Salanié, and Weiss 2017; Cornelson and Siow 2016) and in Denmark (Bruze,

Svarer, and Weiss 2015). In the Chinese context, Choo and Siow (2006b) has been used to study

the impact of the 1958-61 famine on the marital attractiveness of smaller cohorts (Brandt, Siow,

and Vogel 2016), the marriage penalty for educated women (Brandt et al. 2018), and the value
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of transmitting family name (Yang and Spencer 2022). Other papers have studied the impact

of the marriage squeeze on savings, marriage and intra-household allocations (Ong, Yang, and

Zhang 2020; Porter 2016; Wei and Zhang 2011). Our paper is the first attempt to quantify how

much of the decline in Chinese marriage can be attributed to changes in sex ratio and changes

in education. In particular, we isolate the role of the mismatch between highly educated women

and less educated men, contributing to the nascent literature in economics studying hypergamy

(Almås et al. 2023).

Beyond the Chinese context, the decline in marriage has been observed throughout East and

South East Asia (Jones 2017). Like China, some of these countries experienced deep changes in

attitudes toward marriage as well as a deterioration of sex ratios at birth (e.g. Vietnam) and a

rapid expansion of education (e.g. Japan, South Korea, Singapore, and more recently Thailand

and Vietnam). Our quantification exercise can easily be replicated to analyse the evolution of

marriage outside China.

2 Methodology

2.1 Set-up

Choo and Siow (2006b) propose an empirical model with transferable utility and no search

friction. The main advantage is to identify the gains from matching using only data on matches

and without requiring data on transfers between partners, which are typically unobserved.

Denote µij the number of matches between a man of type i and a woman of type j observed

in the data. µi0 and µ0j are the number of men of type i and women of type j who remain

unmatched, respectively. Denote πij the marriage surplus, defined as the total gain to marriage

per partner for a pair (i, j) relative to the total gain per partner from remaining unmarried. The

key result is the following relationship:

πij = ln(
µij√
µi0µ0j

)

The intuition behind this result is the following: if we observe many marriages between type

i and type j, these unions must be valuable. However, it can also be that there are lots of men

of type i and lots of women of type j. We need to “control for" the scale dimension in order to

isolate the value dimension. We use the number of unmatched individuals of both types to do

so. The value of a match is high if these matches are often observed relative to the frequency of
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types in the population.

The identification relies on assumptions regarding the distribution and the separability of

unobserved heterogeneity in matching payoffs. These assumptions impose restrictions on the

patterns of substitution between the different choices of partners. They also rule out the

possibility that the unobserved characteristics of a specific man and the unobserved

characteristics of a specific woman interact when generating the match surplus. In the model,

the total surplus πij is determined by deep preference parameters. It does not depend on the

population vector. What depends on the population vector is the transfer between spouses,

which guarantees that the demand for a spouse of a given type equals the supply.

We provide more details on the modeling of the matching market, the identification, and the

interpretation of πij in Appendix A.

2.2 From observed matches to estimation of surplus

Suppose that we have two types, H and L. We need to observe (i) the population vector, i.e.

the number of singles of each type at the beginning of the period: mH , mL, fH and fL; and

(ii) the number of matches in all four categories: µHH , µLH , µHL and µLL. We can then infer

the number of unmatched individuals, by type. In practice, this means filling in the population

matrix; then, we use the formula to estimate the surplus matrix, as illustrated below.

Men

WomenµHH µHL

µLH µLL

 µH0

µL0

µ0H µ0L

πi,j=ln(
µi,j√
µi0µ0j

)

−−−−−−−−−−−→

πHH πHL

πLH πLL



2.3 From estimated surplus to simulation of matches

Once we have estimated the surplus in a given market, we can perform simulations by keeping

the surplus constant (in blue) and changing the population vector (in red). This exercise requires

solving the following system of 8 equations and 8 unknowns, where i and j take values H and

L.
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(1) µ′
iH + µ′

iL + µ′
i0 = m′

i

(2) µ′
Hj + µ′

Lj + µ′
0j = f ′

j

(3) µ′
ij
2 = µ′

i0µ
′
0jexp(2πi,j)

CS algorithm−−−−−−−−→

µ′
HH µ′

HL

µ′
LH µ′

LL

 µ′
H0

µ′
L0

µ′
0H µ′

0L

Choo and Siow (2006a) propose a simple algorithm to solve this system (which also works

when there are more than 2 types). The algorithm predicts the number of matches in all 4

categories and the number of unmatched individuals by type. We can then answer the question:

what would have happened if surplus had stayed constant while population structure changed?

2.4 From simulated matches to construction of counterfactual markets

In order to study the evolution of the counterfactual marriage market over several years, we

need to model the evolution of the stock of singles. At period 0, we estimate the surplus, π0,

using the observed number of matched and unmatched individuals. At the beginning of the next

period, the number of singles, Singles1, is the sum of previously unmatched individuals and the

new cohort entering the market. We simulate matches in period 1 using Singles1 and π0, and

we predict the number of unmatched individuals at the end of the period. We can iterate the

process at every period using the following loop:

(Unmatchedt−1 + New Cohortt = Singlest) combined with π0
CS algorithm−−−−−−−−→ Unmatchedt

Singlest has two components: (i) an endogenous component, the stock of individuals who

were already on the market and did not match in the previous year; its structure (size, sex ratio,

type, age) is an outcome determined by the surplus and population vectors in previous years;

(ii) an exogenous component, the flow of individuals entering the market in that year as they

become adults; the structure of this incoming cohort (size, sex ratio, type) changes over time

for reasons unrelated to the marriage market.

With data on the marriage market in 1999 and 2019 as well as data on incoming cohorts

during the 2000-2019 period, we can (i) take the observed matches in 1999 and estimate the

surplus in 1999, (ii) simulate matches year-by-year holding surplus constant and updating the

singles vector with simulated values for the stock and observed values for the flow, and (iii)

compare the final simulated matches and the matches observed in 2019. This allows us to

decompose the evolution into changes in surplus and changes in the structure of incoming cohorts.
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3 Data and Descriptive Statistics

3.1 Data

We use three data sources. First, the 1% sample of the 2000 National Population Census

(Minnesota Population Center 2020) provides information on who married whom in 1999. We

combine microdata on current marital status and year of first marriage to identify who was single

at the beginning of 1999, who married during the year and with whom. We observe the number

of male and female singles, by education category, and the number of matches, by education

of both spouses. We are therefore able to construct (i) the vector of singles, (ii) the matching

rate, and (iii) the frequency of match types in 1999. We observe around 55,000 marriages in

1999, which allows us to have very reliable estimates of the characteristics of matches. Second,

microdata from the 2020 National Population Census are not publicly available yet. Instead,

we use aggregate statistics available in the China Population Census Yearbook 2020 (National

Bureau of Statistics of China 2020) to infer who married in 2019, but we cannot know with

whom.1 We observe the number of male and female singles, by education category, and the

number of matches. So we can construct (i) the vector of singles and (ii) the matching rate

in 2019. Third, in order to construct the frequency of match types in 2019, we use the 2020

China Family Panel Studies (CFPS). This is a household survey representative of 95% of the

Chinese population and providing the relevant information (marital status and year of marriage).

However, the sample size is 1/1000 of the census 1% sample. That is why we prefer to use census

data as much as possible. Still, we observe around 150 marriages in 2019, which is enough to

get estimates of the frequency of each type.2

We define the incoming cohort in year t as the cohort of new adults, i.e. turning 18 during

the previous year. Although the minimum legal marriage age is 20 for women and 22 for men, we

observe some marriages at age 19 in the data. Using the legal age to define the pool of potential

partners would therefore raise issues when we count the number of matches. Next, we define the

type as Low (L) if the individual has less than high school (HS) education, and High (H) if the

individual has ever attended HS. High school typically starts at age 16 so the decision to enroll

or not is taken before entering the marriage market. Types are therefore predetermined. This

1. The aggregates are official statistics based on a 10% sample of the total population, who were administered
with a long questionnaire covering detailed questions about marital status and marriage age.

2. We checked that the vectors of singles and the matching rates are nearly the same when we estimate them
using census data and using CFPS data. Note that we need the frequency of match types to compute the surplus
in 2019, but not to perform the counterfactual analysis.
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is why we choose high school rather than college. The incoming cohorts during the 2000-2019

period are born between 1981 and 2000. We use the 2020 aggregate statistics to get information

on the number of individuals, by gender and education, in each cohort. Apart from age, we

make one restriction when defining the pool of singles. We exclude individuals who have been

previously married (divorced or widowed) because the marriage markets are quite segmented

in China and the policy concern is about first marriages.3 Finally, we focus on 2019 because

marriage rates after 2020 were exceptionally low due to covid-19 and our goal is to capture

long-term trends. In principle, we could have used the 2010 National Population Census to add

a point in 2009 but the 0.2% sample we could access was not representative. We provide more

details on the datasets and variables in Appendix B.

Between 1999 and 2019, the annual matching rate among singles declined by 5 percentage

point for men, from 10.8% to 5.8%, and by 9.5 percentage points for women, from 18.5% to 9%.

The annual matching rate is closely related to the distribution of ages at marriage. For instance,

if the rate is equal to λ and constant between age 19 and 30, the proportion who marries before

turning 30 is equal to 1− (1− λ)11. The decrease in matching rates would therefore correspond

to a decrease in the proportion married before turning 30 from 72% to 48% for men, and from

89% to 65% for women. In the next sections, we discuss three often-cited explanations for the

decrease and provide some descriptive statistics supporting them.

3.2 Explanation 1: Imbalanced sex ratios

The right panel of Figure 1a plots the evolution of the sex ratio by cohort using the 2020 census

aggregates. For cohorts active on the marriage market in 1999 (born in 1980 and before), the

sex ratio is stable around 1.03 men per woman. For the incoming cohorts, born between 1981

and 2000, we can distinguish two periods: before 1990, the sex ratio remains relatively balanced,

whereas after 1990, the sex ratio becomes more and more imbalanced over time, reaching an

all-time high of 1.13 men per woman. We therefore expect the male matching rate to decrease

between 1999 and 2019, and in particular after 2010, as imbalanced cohorts enter the market.

In the counterfactual exercise, we modify the sex ratio of incoming cohorts to quantify the

contribution of the marriage squeeze.

3. Among marriages happening in 2019, 92% are first marriages for both spouses. Among single men (women)
in 2020, 12% (9%) were divorced and 11% (30%) were widowed. Over 99.5% of singles aged 70 and older remain
single.
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3.3 Explanation 2: Education expansion

The left panel of Figure 1a plots the evolution of the share of individuals ever attending high

school, by gender and cohort. Two features of the evolution are striking: first, education

increased dramatically over the past decades, and second, the gender gap reversed. In the 1970

cohort, 21% of women and 26% of men have ever attended high school. In the 2000 cohort,

these proportions are 81% and 75%, respectively. Women have overtaken men in terms of

education since cohorts born in the late 1980s. This implies that the composition of cohorts

active on the marriage market is very different in 1999 (the average education is low and lower

for women) and in 2019 (the average education is high and higher for women).

This change in the supply of educated men and women may affect the matching rates in two

ways. First, high- and low-educated people may have different values of marriage in general :

they marry later and have different outside options. Second, they have different preferences in

terms of partner type. In particular, in presence of female hypergamy, the female advantage in

education generates a mismatch between educated women and less-educated men. A first hint

that female hypergamy exists is that, when looking at the distribution of marriage types in 1999,

we find that marriages between L-type men and H-type women are very rare: they account for

only 5% of all marriages. The opposite combination, between H-type men and L-type women,

is twice as frequent (9.5%). However, these proportions reflect both the population structure

and the marital surplus. We use our methodology to test whether LH matches indeed generate

a lower surplus than HL matches. Then we consider counterfactual scenarios in which the

education of incoming cohorts grew less, or grew equally for men and women.

3.4 Explanation 3: Decrease in the value of marriage

Before turning to the estimation results, we illustrate changes in the value of marriage, relative

to being single, using data from the China General Social Survey. In particular, one question

asks whether the respondent agrees with the statement that “Even the worst marriage is better

than singlehood." The survey was conducted in 2006 and respondents were between 20 and 60

years old. Figure 1b plots the share of men and women agreeing with the above statement, by

cohort. For older cohorts, the levels are high, around 40%, indicating that the outside option of

remaining single used to have a very low value for a substantial share of people. The trend is
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clearly downward: for younger cohorts, less than 30% agree with the statement.4

If we do the same analysis by education level, we find that highly educated individuals agree

less than relatively low educated individuals, for both men and women, and the decline over

time is particularly pronounced for highly educated women. Therefore, in the incoming cohorts,

we expect the value of marriage to decline over time, because of composition effects – the share

with high school education increases – and because of changes in the value of marriage within

each group. By estimating the model, we get a better measure of the marital surplus in the

sense that (i) the measure has a structural interpretation and (ii) the measure is match-specific.

4 Results

4.1 Estimation

In Figure 2a, we report the surpluses in 1999 and 2019 calculated using equation 1 (see matrices

in Appendix C.1 for more details). Figure 2b reports changes over time in percentages points.

Note that all surpluses are negative, meaning that the average value from matching is lower

than the average value from remaining single for both partners. This is because, in a given year,

most people remain single. Only the individuals who derive a large idiosyncratic payoff from a

given match do choose to match; the majority do not.5

In 1999, the ranking of the different types of matches is: LH < HL < HH < LL. This

indicates that (i) there is a strong preference for assortative matching; (ii) among assorted

couples, low educated types derive more value from matching than high educated types; (iii)

there is a strong distaste for female hypogamy.

In 2019, the surpluses generated by the most prevalent matches, LL and HH, have decreased

by 28% and 13%, respectively. The strongest decline is observed among low-educated individuals,

which challenges the common wisdom that opting out of marriage is a trend specific to highly

educated groups. Moreover, the surplus generated by LH has not decreased, quite the opposite:

it has increased by 12%, almost closing the gap with the surplus of HL, which remained stable

over time. This evolution suggests that the strong distaste for women marrying down attenuates

as the female advantage in education grows. Our finding is consistent with recent qualitative

research arguing that norms around hypergamy are not experienced as strongly by younger

4. Note that we cannot separate cohort and age in this dataset; we emphasize the cohort interpretation to be
consistent with qualitative studies documenting generational gaps rather than life cycle trends. Unfortunately,
we do not have information for our youngest incoming cohorts (born between 1986 and 2000).

5. In most applications of Choo and Siow (2006b), estimated surpluses are negative.
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cohorts (Eklund 2018). One explanation is that parents, who used to put pressure on their

daughters to marry up, are now mainly worried that their daughters may not marry at all.

Overall, the analysis of surpluses shows that deep preferences for marriage have changed in

ways that are sometimes unexpected and impossible to infer from descriptive statistics. Changes

in surplus should explain part of the decline in marriage. Next, we turn to the counterfactual

exercise to quantify precisely how much.

4.2 Counterfactual number of singles

We start by simulating the evolution of the stock of singles: we fix the surplus at 1999 levels

and, in each year t, we allow individuals born in t − 19 to join the market. Figure 3 plots the

evolution over 20 years and compares the final simulated value with the real value observed

in 2019. If marital surplus had stayed constant during the 20-year period, there would be 18

million fewer singles in 2019, a drop by 12% compared to the real number. The structure would

also be different: there would be 10 million fewer H-type men, 3 million more L-type men, 4

million fewer H-type women and 7 million fewer L-type women.

As expected, changes in surplus contributed to raising the total number of singles, as more

men and women decided to opt out. However, a countervailing force was at play for L-type

men and H-type women: the attenuation of the distaste for female hypogamy, which made LH

matches more likely to happen than in 1999.

4.3 Counterfactual matching rate

The analysis of the stock of singles indicates that, even if marital surplus had stayed constant,

the number of singles would have increased substantially, from roughly 100 million in 1999 to

130 million in 2019. This is because incoming cohorts are more numerous and have a different

structure in terms of sex ratio and education. In order to focus on the role of the structure, we

turn to a statistics that does not vary with the size of the population: the matching rate. Again,

we fix the surplus at 1999 levels, and we consider 4 simulations. First, we update the population

vector using both the sex ratio and the education rate of the incoming cohorts. This simulation

gives the total contribution of changes in the population structure. Second, we update only the

sex ratio and we attribute to the incoming cohorts the average level of education of cohorts active

on the 1999 market. Third, we update only the education rates and we attribute to the incoming

cohorts the sex ratio among cohorts active on the 1999 market. This allows us to decompose
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the contribution of the population structure into both components. Finally, we decompose the

contribution of education into the absolute increase for both men and women and the relative

increase for women with respect to men.

The results are shown in Figure 4a; we provide details on the different simulated markets

in the figure note and we report the corresponding matrices in Appendix C.2. Figure 4a plots

the counterfactual matching rates in each simulation, for men and women. We compare them

with the real matching rates observed in 1999 (shown at the extreme left) and in 2019 (shown

at the extreme right). We superimpose the 2019 rates on the other bars in order to highlight

the magnitude of the change between 1999 and 2019. Figure 4b plots the fraction of the real

change that can be explained by each simulation.

In simulation 1, we find that marriage rates would have decreased by 3p.p. for men and

by 4.4p.p for women if surpluses had stayed constant. Given that the true decline is 5p.p. for

men and 10p.p. for women, the change in the population vector explains 60% and 46% of the

change in matching rate for men and women, respectively. The remaining part is due to the

change in marital surplus documented in the previous section. Changes in population explain a

larger share of the decline for men than for women because the change in sex ratio contributes

in opposite ways: alone, it reduces matching rates by 18% for men and increases matching rates

by 13% for women (simulation 2). The change in education alone is by far the main component

for both men and women, explaining 46% and 54% of the total decline, respectively (simulation

3).6

Finally, to separate the contribution of the general increase in education from the marriage

mismatch between high-educated women and low-educated men, we assume that education has

increased equally for both women and men (simulation 4). We attribute to the incoming cohorts

the observed education rate for men, and the same rate minus 4.4p.p. for women. This captures

the overall increase in education while maintaining the gender gap in the share of H-type constant

at the level of cohorts active on the 1999 market. When education increases while the gender

gap does not, marriage rates drop by 1.5p.p. for men and by 3.5p.p for women, explaining 30%

and 37% of the real change between 1999 and 2019. These numbers represent about two thirds

of the contribution of changes in supply of educated men and women estimated in simulation

3. The remaining one third is attributed to the increase in the gender gap, which generates a

6. The fact that simulations 2 and 3 do not perfectly add up to simulation 1 suggests that there is a (very
small) interaction effect between education and sex ratio. When we update both components separately, we
overestimate the decline by 0.1p.p. for men and we underestimate the decline by 0.4p.p. for women compared
to the scenario in which we update them jointly.
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mismatch between highly educated women and less educated men.

4.4 Extensions

Heterogeneity by urban-rural market. So far, we have considered the country as a unique

marriage market. However, the literature has emphasized differences between urban and rural

areas (Shu and Chen 2023). We repeat our analysis separately for cities and towns on the one

hand and for villages on the other hand, using the classification of places of residence in the

census. The assumption is that both markets are separate and determined at age 19. Individuals

may move before turning 19 (typically leaving rural areas to start college education in urban

areas) but afterwards, they live and marry in the same market. We find that the sex ratio of

incoming cohorts deteriorated much more in the rural market, while both markets experienced

a strong increase in education and a reversal of the gender gap. In terms of contribution to

the decline in matching rates, our conclusions regarding education are unchanged: the absolute

increase and the relatively higher increase for women matter everywhere. However, the marriage

squeeze matters only in the rural market.

Defining type by hukou instead of education. The results of the decomposition exercise

are specific to our definition of types as “ever attended high school". Another partition of the

population would potentially lead to a different conclusion regarding the contribution of changes

in the population structure. In that sense, the contribution of the surplus is a residual and an

upper bound: we managed to explain 60% (resp. 46%) of the decline in marriage for men (resp.

women) using only one dimension of the population vector. Another potentially interesting

dimension would be hukou (agricultural or non-agricultural). Unfortunately, there are two data

limitations. First, aggregate data from the 2020 census are not available by hukou status;

therefore, we can only exploit the CFPS survey data which has fewer observations. Second, the

hukou status is observed at the time of the survey, not at the time of marriage. If people change

their status upon marriage, we mis-classify them. Keeping these caveats in mind, using CFPS

data, we find that the share of individuals with an agricultural hukou increased between the 1981

cohort and the 2000 cohort, and is persistently higher for men. This is consistent with higher

fertility and more imbalanced sex ratio in rural areas, where most agricultural hukou-holders

live. Nonetheless, magnitudes are small and the counterfactual exercise assigns a limited role

to changes in hukou composition in explaining the change in marriage. We conclude that “high

14



school attendance" is by far the most relevant dimension to define types in this context.7

5 Conclusion

Our results help explain the decline in annual marriage rates over the past two decades in China.

Quantitatively, roughly 40% of the decline is attributable to a decrease in marital surplus, while

60% is attributable to changes in population structure for men. The proportions are reversed for

women and this is because the deterioration of sex ratio adversely affected men and not women.

For both genders, the most important structural component is the increased supply of educated

men and women. The contribution of education to the decline can further be decomposed into

(i) an overall increase in education levels, accounting for two thirds, and (ii) a higher increase

for women than for men, accounting for the remaining one third. In other words, the marriage

decline is not only driven by an excess of men in general, but more specifically by an excess of

uneducated men. Uneducated men are left over and educated women opt out partly because

they do not find a suitable partner. Looking ahead, the role of marriage squeeze may become

more prominent as the accumulation of imbalanced cohorts over time will increasingly impact

the pool of singles. On the other hand, mismatch may become less influential as preferences

evolve, and the option of marrying someone with a lower level of education may become more

acceptable for women.

This application illustrates the potential of the methodology developed by Choo and Siow

(2006b) to deepen our understanding of marriage markets. The methodology is computationally

simple to implement and does not require detailed data. We can think of two avenues for future

research: (i) applying it more systematically to quantify the drivers of marriage rates in different

countries; (ii) explaining the evolution of surplus over time by considering, for instance, the role

of changes in fertility preferences, divorce rights, housing markets or labor markets.

7. We also considered defining type by ethnicity. However, changes along this dimension make little difference
in the aggregate given that Han Chinese account for more than 90% of the population.
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Figure 1: Population structure and attitudes toward marriage, by cohort

(a) Population structure

(b) % agree that “Even the worst marriage is better than singlehood" in 2006

Note: Figure (a) shows the male-to-female ratio (left panel) and share of high school educated by gender (right
panel) by birth year, calculated with the aggregated statistics from the 2020 Census. Figure (b) shows the share
of male respondents (right panel) and female respondents (left panel) agreeing with the statement "Even the
worst marriage is better than singlehood" in CGSS 2006. The dot for birth year t represents the average over all
individuals born between t − 9 and t. For example, the number for birth year 1945 represents the average over
individuals born between 1936 and 1945. Cohorts active on the marriage market in 1999 are born in 1980 and
before. Cohorts entering the market between 1999 and 2019 are born between 1981 and 2000.
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Figure 2: Estimated marriage surplus, by marriage type

(a) Levels in 1999 and 2019

(b) Changes in percentage points

Note: Figure (a) shows the marriage surplus πij in 1999 and 2019, defined as the total systematic gain to marriage
per partner for a pair (i, j) relative to the total systematic gain per partner from remaining unmarried. Figure
(b) shows the change in marriage surplus between 1990 and 2019, in percentage points.

– HH : marriages between H-type men and H-type women (19% of marriages in 1999 and 57% in 2019)
– HL: marriages between H-type men and L-type women (10% of marriages in 1999 and 11% in 2019)
– LH : marriages between L-type men and H-type women (5% of marriages in 1999 and 14% in 2019)
– LL: marriages between L-type men and L-type women (66% of marriages in 1999 and 18% in 2019)

H-type means “ever attending high school" and L-type means “never attending high school". See Section 2 and
Appendix C.1 for details on the methodology.
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Figure 3: Number of singles in the counterfactual market keeping surplus constant at 1999 levels

Note: The figure plots the evolution of the number of singles in millions, by gender and education type, in the
counterfactual market. We keep the surplus constant at 1999 levels and simulate the evolution of the market
year-by-year. The bar at the extreme right represents the real number of singles observed in 2019. See Section 2
and Appendix C.2 for details on the methodology.
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Figure 4: Counterfactual matching rates keeping surplus constant at 1999 levels

(a) Predicted matching rates

(b) Fraction of the real change between 1999 and 2019 explained

Note: See Section 2 and Appendix C.2 for details on the methodology. Each counterfactual market is characterized
by the following vector of incoming cohorts and matching surplus:

% H-type men % H-type women Sex ratio Surplus
Base market 1999 0.299* 0.255* 1.03* π1999

1: Update population vector Ment−19 Woment−19 Cohortt−19 π1999

2: Update sex ratio only 0.299* 0.255* Cohortt−19 π1999

3: Update education only Ment−19 Woment−19 1.03* π1999

4: Keep education gender gap constant Ment−19 Ment−19-0.044* 1.03* π1999

Real market 2019 Ment−19 Woment−19 Cohortt−19 π2019

∗ mean of cohorts active in the 1999 market (born in 1966-1980)
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Appendix A Choo and Siow model of matching markets

This appendix draws upon Vallette (2023) which summarizes the model developed by Choo and

Siow (2006a, 2006b). This is a model of the marriage market with transferable utility and no

friction: everyone can meet any potential partner, access all pertinent information, and transfer

utility to their partners without any restriction.

Let us suppose there are I types of men and J types of women, where each type is defined

by the intersection of observable characteristics. In the original framework, the types are

constrained to be discrete; then, some extensions have allowed for continuous types. The

number of types, denoted by I and J , is finite. Each individual belongs to a specific type (and

only one).

A matching function µ(M,F : Π) relates the marriage distribution µ to population vectors

M and F , and to marriage surplus Π. µ is represented as a matrix (I + 1) × (J + 1), where

each element µij indicates the number of matches between a man of type i ∈ {1, . . . , I} and a

woman of type j ∈ {1, . . . , J} during a given time period. µi0 and µ0j represent the number of

unmatched men of type i and unmatched women of type j, respectively. This matching function

is deemed "feasible" if all individuals in the market are matched with either 0 or 1 partner, and

"stable" if no matched individual would prefer to be single, and if no pair of individuals would

prefer to be matched together instead of with their current partner.

Feasibility requires the matching function to satisfy the following conditions:

µi0 +

J∑
j=1

µij = mi,∀i, (1)

µ0j +

I∑
i=1

µij = fj ,∀j, (2)

µ0j , µi0, µij ≥ 0, ∀i, j. (3)

where mi is the number of men of type i and fj is the number of women of type j.

The utility of man s of type i marrying a woman of type j, Vijs and the utility of a woman

v of type j marrying a i-type man, Vijv, are given by:

Vijs = αij − τij + ϵijs

Vijv = γij + τij + ϵijv

(4)
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The utility consists of three parts: (1) a gross systematic payoff αij or γij , which is exogenous

and depends only on the types of both spouses; (2) a (possibly negative) transfer τij from i-type

men to j-type women, which is determined endogenously at equilibrium; (3) an individual-

specific random component ϵijs or ϵijv, which captures unobserved characteristics/preferences

of individual s or v.

If they stay single, individuals receive a type-specific payoff as well as an individual-specific

payoff. The singlehood payoffs for the i-type man s and the j-type woman v are given by:

Vi0s = αi0 + ϵi0s

V0jv = γ0j + ϵ0jv

(5)

Thus, individuals will choose according to:

Vis = max
y

{Vi0s, ..., Vijs, ..., ViJs}

Vjv = max
x

{V0jv, ..., Vijv, ..., VIjv}
(6)

There are two important assumptions on the unobserved heterogeneity components ϵ.

First, conditional on (i, j), the joint surplus created by a match between a i-type man and a

j-type woman does not depend on interactions between their unobserved characteristics. In

other words, the match can happen because the unobservable characteristics of this specific

woman make her attractive for all men of group i or because this specific man has strong

unobserved preferences for all women of group j. What is ruled out by assumption in the

model is that the match happens because this specific man has unobserved preferences for

unobserved characteristics of this specific woman. This is known as the separability

assumption. Second, the ϵ terms are independent and identically distributed according to the

Type I Extreme Value distribution (McFadden 1973). This parametric assumption imposes

restrictions on the patterns of substitution between the different choices of partners. Galichon

and Salanié (2022) show that the second assumption can be relaxed.

Knowing the distribution of ϵ, we can deduce the quasi demand and supply for all types on

the market. Choo and Siow (2006b), building on earlier work by McFadden (1973), show that

the quasi demand equation by men of type i for women of type j is given by:

lnµd
ij = lnµd

i0 + αij − αi0 − τij (7)
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where lnµd
ij is the demand for j-type women by i-type men and lnµd

i0 is the number of unmarried

i-type men. The quasi demand is decreasing with τij . Similarly, they show that the quasi supply

equation of women of type j for men of type i is given by:

lnµs
ij = lnµs

0j + γij − γ0j + τij (8)

where lnµs
ij is the supply of j-type women for i-type men and lnµs

0j is the number of unmarried

j-type women. The quasi supply is increasing with τij .

The marriage market clears when the demand for women by men is equal to the supply of

women for men for all types, given the equilibrium transfers τij . That is, for all i, j, µij = µd
ij =

µs
ij . Using this condition and summing the last two demand and supply equations, we get:

lnµij −
lnµi0 + lnµ0j

2
=

αij − αi0 + γij − γ0j
2

(9)

Let us denote πij =
αij−αi0+γij−γ0j

2 , and call it the marriage surplus. πij has a clear

interpretation: it captures the per-capita systematic net gains to marriage (relative to

remaining single) for a couple consisting of an i-type man and j-type woman. We then have

the following equality:

πij = ln(
µij√
µi0µ0j

) (10)

At equilibrium, this simple equation links the marriage surplus to the number of newlywed

couples divided by the geometric average of men and women who stay unmarried. Choo and

Siow (2006b) conclude that this ratio of observable marriage market outcomes is a sufficient

statistic for quantifying the quality of marriage matches.

πi,j is determined by exogenous preference parameters (α, γ) and is unaffected by changes

in the quantities of men and women of different types. What does depend on the population

vector is the transfer between spouses, which guarantees that the demand for a spouse of a given

type equals the supply. Allowing for spillover effects is an important contribution of this model

compared to previous quantitative models of the marriage market: matching outcomes between

i-type men and j-type women are affected not only by the quantities of i-type men and j-type

women but also by the quantities of men and women of all other types.
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Appendix B Datasets and variables

Appendix B.1 Marriage market in 1999

We construct the marriage market in 1999 using the 1% sample of the 2000 Census (Minnesota

Population Center 2020). We restrict the sample to individuals aged at least 19, hence adults

(18 and older) at the beginning of 1999. The marriage market in 1999 consists of individuals

who are single at the start of 1999; in 2000, these individuals are either still single or newlywed

couples who married in 1999 and 2000. We identify the latter group by exploiting information

on the year of the first marriage. We classify individuals as matched in 1999 if they married

during that year, and as unmatched if they married in 2000 or remained single in 2000. With

this definition, we calculate the annual matching rate for both men and women shown in Figure

4a (base market 1999).

To estimate the marital surplus in 1999, we need to know the number of matches by education

of both spouses. We combine (i) information on demographic characteristics for everyone living

in the same household and (ii) information on each member’s relationship to the household head

in order to identify the couples within a household. We proceed in three steps. First, we match

the household head with the spouse of the household head and identify 34,257 couples who

married in 1999. Second, we match the child of the household head with the child-in-law of the

household head. We identify 20,851 additional couples who married in 1999. Third, we match

the parents of the household head; however, and not surprisingly, none of these couples married

in 1999. With this procedure, we have 55,108 matched couples, which account for 70% of the

78,513 men and 77,803 women who married in 1999 according to the census. The educational

distributions in our sub-sample of matched couples closely resembles the distributions in the

entire sample of men and women who married in 1999. Appendix C.1 shows the distribution of

the four different types of matches in 1999 based on the sub-sample of matched couples.

The remaining unmatched couples correspond to the following situations. First, a couple

does not live in the same household; this is relatively rare, e.g. 9% of married household heads

do not have a spouse in the household. Second, the couple resides in a collective household (larger

dwelling units with several individuals who are not related by family links); this is also rare,

e.g. about 3% of individuals aged 19 and above live in collective households and only one-third

among them are married. Third, household heads have multiple children or children-in-law; this

is the main reason why we cannot identify the couples correctly. We tried to increase the number
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of matched couples by making assumptions on who is married with whom among the multiple

children.8 However, we ended up with a sub-sample of matched couples that was less comparable

to the entire sample of couples in terms of education. We therefore believe that maximizing the

fraction of couples matched can be counterproductive in terms of representativeness. Our main

assumption in constructing the distribution by type of marriage is that couples who can be

properly matched with our 3-step procedure are representative of all couples.

Appendix B.2 Marriage market in 2019

We construct the marriage market in 2019 using the aggregated statistics of the 2020 Census

(National Bureau of Statistics of China 2021). The marriage market in 2019 consists of those

who married in 2019 and 2020, as well as those reported as single in 2020. The census aggregates

report the number of singles in 2020 and the number of individuals married in 2019 and 2020 by

gender. Hence, we can calculate the annual matching rate in 2019 for both genders, as reported

in Figure 4a (real market 2019).

To derive the real vector of singles reported in Figure 3, we require additional data on the

number of individuals by educational levels. This information is only available for the singles

in 2020, not for those who married in 2019 and 2020. Thus, we approximate our real vector

of singles on the 2019 market using the observed vector of singles in 2020. Considering the

smooth evolution of population structure across incoming cohorts (see Figure 1a), we expect

both vectors to be similar.

The aggregated data of the 2020 Census does not allow us to identify the spouse. Instead,

we turn to the 2020 wave of the China Family Panel Studies (CFPS) for this purpose. Once

again, we restrict the sample to those aged 19 and above in 2020, who reported being single in

2020 or entered their first marriage in 2019 and 2020. Those married in 2019 are considered

as being matched on the 2019 market. We do not have to identify the couples in CFPS: the

survey directly lists the spouse’s attributes of all individuals. We can therefore compute the

distribution of the types of matches on the entire sample of couples (see Appendix C.1).

8. This is the approach of Brandt et al. (2018). For instance, they match individuals within a household based
on marriage duration or they draw "replacement” spouses from the age-education distribution observed among
the matched couples.
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Appendix B.3 Counterfactual stock of singles

When we model the evolution of the stock of singles in Figure 3, we need to take into account

the possibility that some of the previously unmatched individuals die. We calculate the death

rates among singles using the 2000 census, by gender: the annual death rate is equal to 0.3%

for single men and 0.08% for single women.
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Appendix C Matrices

Appendix C.1 Real markets

Surplus in 1999 calculated using 2000 census data

Men

Women1.5 0.7

0.4 5.2

 18.4

46.0

12.8 21.5

πi,j=ln(
µi,j√
µi0µ0j

)

−−−−−−−−−−−→

−2.3 −3.3

−4.1 −1.8



Numbers for the real market in 1999 are based on the 1% sample of the 2000 Census and

expressed in millions of individuals. We multiply the number of observations in the sample by

100 to get an estimate of the total number of individuals in the population.

Surplus in 2019 calculated using 2020 CFPS data

Men

Women4.1 0.8

1.0 1.3

 60.5

26.8

50.0 5.6

πi,j=ln(
µi,j√
µi0µ0j

)

−−−−−−−−−−−→

−2.6 −3.2

−3.6 −2.3



Numbers for the real market in 2019 are based on the 2020 wave of CFPS and expressed in

millions of individuals. We multiply the number of observations in the sample by 54000 to get

an estimate of the total number of individuals in the population.

Note that, unlike the 2020 census which covers 100% of the population, CFPS is representative

of 95% of the Chinese population: specific provinces like Tibet and Inner Mongolia are not

included. This is why we use CFPS data only to estimate the surplus in 2019 and to discuss the

evolution of surplus over time. We prefer to use the 2020 census to compute the characteristics

of the incoming cohorts and to implement the counterfactual analysis.
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Appendix C.2 Simulated markets

We start with the number of unmatched individuals at the end of 1999 as shown in Appendix

C.1. We fix π at the 1999 level. We consider the following four simulations for the incoming

cohort in year 2000 (cohort born in 1981):

Nb men Nb women % H men % H women SR Surplus

1: Update population vector 9.8 9.3 0.442 0.428 1.05 π1999

2: Update sex ratio only 9.8 9.3 0.299* 0.255* 1.05 π1999

3: Update education only 9.8 9.5 0.442 0.428 1.03* π1999

4: Keep education gender gap constant 9.8 9.5 0.442 0.398 1.03* π1999

After running the CS algorithm, we obtain the number of unmatched individuals at the end

of 2000. We repeat the same exercise incorporating new cohorts one by one.

Simulation 1: update population vector

Numbers for the incoming cohort are observed in the 2020 census aggregates and expressed

in millions of individuals.

(1) µ′
HH + µ′

HL + µ′
H0 = 18.4 + 4.3(= 9.8× 0.442)

(2) µ′
LH + µ′

LL + µ′
L0 = 46.0 + 5.5(= 9.8× (1− 0.442))

(3) µ′
HH + µ′

LH + µ′
0H = 12.8 + 4.0(= 9.3× 0.428)

(4) µ′
HL + µ′

LL + µ′
0L = 21.5 + 5.3(= 9.3× (1− 0.428))

(5) µ′
HH

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−2.3)

(6) µ′
HL

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−3.3)

(7) µ′
LH

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−4.1)

(8) µ′
LL

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−1.8)

CS algorithm−−−−−−−−→

1.7 0.8

0.4 5.1

 20.2

45.8

14.7 21.0

Simulation 2: update sex ratio only

We keep the total number of women and men constant as observed in the census and we change

the fraction of H-type to reflect the mean of cohorts active in the 1999 market (born in 1966-80).
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(1) µ′
HH + µ′

HL + µ′
H0 = 18.4 + 2.9(= 9.8× 0.299)

(2) µ′
LH + µ′

LL + µ′
L0 = 46.0 + 6.9(= 9.8× (1− 0.299))

(3) µ′
HH + µ′

LH + µ′
0H = 12.8 + 2.4(= 9.3× 0.255)

(4) µ′
HL + µ′

LL + µ′
0L = 21.5 + 6.9(= 9.3× (1− 0.255))

(5) µ′
HH

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−2.3)

(6) µ′
HL

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−3.3)

(7) µ′
LH

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−4.1)

(8) µ′
LL

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−1.8)

CS algorithm−−−−−−−−→

1.6 0.8

0.4 5.3

 19.0

47.0

13.2 22.4

Simulation 3: update education only

We keep the total number of men constant as observed in the census and we change the number

of women to reflect the sex ratio among cohorts active in the 1999 market (born in 1966-80).

We keep the fraction of H-type as observed in the census.

(1) µ′
HH + µ′

HL + µ′
H0 = 18.4 + 4.3(= 9.8× 0.442)

(2) µ′
LH + µ′

LL + µ′
L0 = 46.0 + 5.5(= 9.8× (1− 0.442))

(3) µ′
HH + µ′

LH + µ′
0H = 12.8 + 4.1(= 9.5× 0.428)

(4) µ′
HL + µ′

LL + µ′
0L = 21.5 + 5.4(= 9.5× (1− 0.428))

(5) µ′
HH

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−2.3)

(6) µ′
HL

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−3.3)

(7) µ′
LH

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−4.1)

(8) µ′
LL

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−1.8)

CS algorithm−−−−−−−−→

1.7 0.8

0.4 5.1

 20.2

45.8

14.7 21.1
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Simulation 4: keep education gender gap constant

We keep the total number of men and the fraction of H-type men constant as observed in the

census and we change: (i) the number of women to reflect the sex ratio among cohorts active

in the 1999 market and (ii) the fraction of H-type among women to reflect the gender gap in

education (4.4p.p.) among cohorts active in the 1999 market.

(1) µ′
HH + µ′

HL + µ′
H0 = 18.4 + 4.3(= 9.8× 0.442)

(2) µ′
LH + µ′

LL + µ′
L0 = 46.0 + 5.5(= 9.8× (1− 0.442))

(3) µ′
HH + µ′

LH + µ′
0H = 12.8 + 3.8(= 9.5× 0.398)

(4) µ′
HL + µ′

LL + µ′
0L = 21.5 + 5.7(= 9.5× (1− 0.398))

(5) µ′
HH

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−2.3)

(6) µ′
HL

2 = µ′
H0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−3.3)

(7) µ′
LH

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Hexp(2×−4.1)

(8) µ′
LL

2 = µ′
L0µ

′
0Lexp(2×−1.8)

CS algorithm−−−−−−−−→

1.7 0.8

0.4 5.1

 20.2

45.8

14.5 21.3
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